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The Gaelic Alphabet.
Irish. Homan. Sound. Irish. Roman. Sound.

A a aw It) m emm
b b bay V n enn
C c kay o o oil
x> d dhay P P pay
e e ay n r an*
r f eff r H ess
5 g gay c t thay
1 i ee u U 00
l 1 ell

D and frj sound like w. when follow
ed or preceded by a o u, and like v, if 
preceded or followed by e and j; -ó and 
5, like y; f and t like h ; c like ch ; p 
like f; v is mute, and all the aspirated 
letters at the end of words are nearly 
silent.

FI Fra LESSON.
Adopted From BOURKE’S.

Pronounced.
bAll, member, . bawl.
blAf, taste, blaw.iss.
bopTi.a table, buidh.
bpoc, badger. brack.
but), foundation, bottom, bun.
cac, cat, cath-
C|U, church, graveyard, killh.
clAt]t], children, clan, clawunh.
cté, left, left-handed, clay.
cló, nail, typ ; defeat, clow.
clii, fame, renown, clew.
copt], a goblet, kurnh.
cpou], hooked, bent, krum.
ciil, back. cool.
cú, hound, coo.
-oopt], brown, dhunn.
pup, wood ; science, russ.
rndti, nose. shrowu.
cá, am, is, are, art,(verb) thaw.
cjijtj, sick, sore, unwell, thinn.
cfp. country. thee-irh.
cop, tower, thurr.
cop-D, silence, thusth.
cúp, beginning, thoo.uss.

1. GÁ At) bAll CJT)TJ AgUp Atl C-AC Tt]Óp 
Agup bog. 2. aij cac Agup At) bpoc, At] 
lÁft) Agup At] cop, 3. cÁ At] bor clé cjtjt], 
Agur At] bor ■teAr (íight)riÁtj. 4. cá 
At] cfp bÁt] Agur At] cot]t] Áp-c. 5. cÁ At] 
Cl<5 'DUb, Agur CÁ r© pA"CA 6. CÁ 
At] cot]t] gofut].tt]ó]i Agur Áp-o. 7. cá At) 
cac vow Agur bpoc gUp. 8. ca At] 
u)ac óg, Áp-o Agur atop. 9. ca At] IÁ 
VA'OA. 10. CA At) cop Áp-D Agur ttJÓp. 
11- CÁ At] C-)ITJ úp, Agur At] bopt) pA^A.
Explanation of the words not in com
mon use which appeared in the last 
number of 2ltj 5ao-óaI.
A]tt]teot]CA, unjustU\ unlawfully. 
buApAjb, animals of the cow kind. 
burjDúpACA, originators 
CAocAjtifr, a fortnight, two weeks. 
ceACAp A)p ceAcpACA, forty .four. 
CA'oyArr] Pac'd, represen t ati ve.
C(3tt]óopp, a corporation. 
c<3it]pAC, contention, strife.
•DlucceAtjgAl, league.
vjp-CAj'o, voe. case of editor.
gpA'OAtt), a character. gAjpuj, to caII.
)Aprtt]A, burden ; relic; new year’s gift,
jtjpeatl, service ; a tool; dress ; o:der.
)t]t]cl)reAC, sagacious; sincere.
pop, kindn d. race.
pAj-:, the will; elbow; roving.
pé. time, epoch.
V leÁ-cACAp, ostentation; ron n ice. 
rAblujS, to undertake, to propose. 
c|Ot]r5T]A-6, preparing, commencing. 
c)5eApt]Ac, • ;ed to landlordism, 
GAjpgptotja, imposition. 
coJa election.
ruAti, genitive ] in ! of pAoj.
Note—The leai..i. vidl notice many 
changes in the spell, i r of words; this 
is caused by Delension and Conjuga
tion, or, in other words, by Government; 
for instance, the word, Saoj(Mi\), has 
been, by some, made ‘puAti’ in the gen- 
itive plural. We prefer the adoption of 
the regular form, SAOjceA-6.
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jíárcajr arr aorracc ten*; ÁP'OuiS re 
t) ejxjR corp a5ur aratr 50 RlAjceAnj- 
RAR ; XO CUJR ^RJORC AJR A 'ÓeAR.lÁJttJ ’RR
a RUj^e f) ; éus re t>j sac ujle cuiracc 
ajr tjeAfr) A5ur ajr caIatr raoj fe RéjR;
•DO SeAll ti) RAC b-RU)l ACCUJRSe AJR b)t
roc -o’ jarrra-6 rac b-ru]5reAti rj.

)r ARl AR ÁRXUS’-Ó JOR5ARCAC RlRReA* 
AJR 2i)URte 50 pARCAR, A5UR AJR RA (RÓR 
SRARA tíORCAR ri ARUAR ORRAJRR Jr ÍRJAR 
IjOTR CRÁCC AR XJU CAR éjR TRO dOIRRÁ'Ó 
RtlJRR ARR A t>A pURC.

ílRXUjJeAtl 2t)UJRe 50 pARCAR A)R njot> 
)OR5ARCAd eu5rAfRA]l • rjr fé ar deux 
puRC. Oj-teARR rf ’RR a tj-ejxjR5ujt>teojR 
A5ur ’rr a trraoj jtRpjtie ejxjR RJRR-Re 
A5Ur A Íj-AOR 2Í]ac ; riR ar XARA PURC. 

21r ceux puRC.— 21r uajr a cj5 bAjR-
RJOjAR AJR b)C 50 RUAt) CUTR RJOjACCA RO 
CUTR CACRAC, b]-6eARR RpéjR A5UR 'OÚjl Aj
ar ujle "tujRe ri RejCRjRC; cejx ar c-ua-
RAl A5UR AR C-j'RJOl, AR lA5 A5UR AR IÁJ- 
XJR, AR bocc A5UR AR RAJ'fcbjR, ’RRA t]-A- 
RACAJR A5UR ’5 A RAjlCJUSAt) J Rj' bjteARR 
R)t> AJR b)C le reCRJRC ACC RéARCAl-Ó *5 A 
5-CA]ceA'6; rj'orca ’5 a r-xorca-6, sur- 
RAJ'Ú TRÓRA ’5 A r5AO]leAt>; CRTIJC A5UR 
°T15A1R ’5 A RejRTR ; bRORCARAJR TRÓRlUAJC 
'5 A TR-bRORRA-6 XO ’R bAJR-pRJORRA, AR
aor rocaI, ar ujle cjReÁl roIIatrajr a’r 
RubÁjlce SRjceAR le Ijrr Prjorr ro bAjR-
JÍRJORRA CéACC A 51 AC A* Ré]lb A]R AR 3* 
CÓRÓJR.

Seo é ar rj* 5RjceAR, a xejRjTR, tejr 
RA pRJORRAjb CAltRAjte ; ACC R)' RJÚ A]R-
ju5’*, *1° inniT)1). aor ’ll-* A nieux jr
RejXJR A *eURAt> AJR CAIATR, b-RARRAR RA 
ROllAUJAJRRe A5UR AR C-RllbÁjlce A CAJR- 
beÁrjAx a b-pÁRCAR le l]RR bAjR-Rj5Re 
RlACeAtRRAJR A XUl A 5lACA"ó Re]lb AJR 
CORÓJR RA 5lÓJRe. Cajrjc raoj r-ojrx 
RA R.AJR5leA'Ó ’RRA 1)-AJReACAJR’ A5UR JAX 
AJ5 RejRtR AbRÁJR bjRRe A5UR CARCACA 
rtjolcA. Cajrjc, trar ar 5-ceuxRA, ’rra
A Tj-AJ ReACAJR RA RAJ'Óe RA pACRJARCA A- 
5UR RA Ij-ApRCOjl-RAOJIR A5UR bAR-RAOJTR 
pARtAJR 50 Ij-JOtRlÁR. Dj' pARtAR 50 1j-
ujle ajr ao*i, éo-fejRíR ceolcA RÁjlce 
ROjnj AR nj-bRjR-RjSjR 2t)uiRe.

0lRJ5 21r éjReARRAjS,
2l)j' RA M0XI05, 1881.

21 Óarajx oAOtjtjs Uj Lócájr.
Do bj'teAR xul 50 rocrajx IÁ Donj-

RAJ5, CAfRAl Ó ROJR ; XO RUAJReAR 2lR 
OAOtlAl ’RAR b-pORX ; XO CÓJSeAR IjOtR
é 50 x-cj ar c-rocrajx, a’r 5UJX bjceAnj- 
RAÓ bRAXAC éj5JR UAJtR é, A 5-Cjll CaI- 
bARjS.

Do bj' Ré A tR’ JRRCJRR R5Rj'ObA-6 CU5- 
AC AJR ÍRAJXJR lÁ’R RA ltJÁRAÓ. ACC ’RUAJR 
X’ JTRCJ5 AR OAO-ÓaI UAJTR, x’ JTRfc]$ TR’ 
JRRCJRR lejR. 5AÍ) PÁJVOÚR ; CUJRJTR ÓU5- 
AC AROJR le CARAJX 2t)AC 5u1'il1Il ^^C- 
ÓUTR AR 5^0t;Al XO dUJR CU5ATR AJR ReAt) 
CATRAll, A5UR XeURRAX TRO 'tjéójoll dunj 
AR bófcAR XO leAfeRUjAlb RÓ1TJAC.

DO CARAJX,
DjARTRAX 0’ DORRObÁJR RORRA.

NU21JD621CD W21 2l))0S2l ÓU21JD 
621RD.

CÁ RJOCCÁR ARR 3AC bAll Xe ’R XOTRAR 
ACC éjRJRR AITJÁJR. CÁ RCÁJX UAt)bÁRAÓ J 
RÍ RAX 50 TR-béj-Ó 5AC CARCAJR JRRCJ IÁTJ 
xe “bRAjcjb-" CÁ cjtrcjoU CÚJ5 deux a 
5-CARCJR ARR GjRJRR AROJR 5AR COJR 5AR
cújr ; rj'or bRjreAXAR aor xlj'Se. MÁ
lAbRATROJR RJ'OR TRÓ CJtRCJOll ROJRRejRC 
RujRJA A5UR Curcja ; CÁ Sacrajrja r(or 
njeARA ’RÁ CeACCAR ACA, JR Rj”l tRO* XJAt- 
CAJR ’RA 5-CUTRAR RÁ ’R C<5)R XO éjReAR- 
RA]b A CleACCA-0 AROJR A R-AjAJ-í) RA SAR- 
ARRAC XATRARCA.

Dj' CRujRRj'ujAt) bjxeÁJ A tr-DruajcIj'rr 
ajr ar 18aX xe ’r frji cuAjti carc, ajs 
éjRceAcc lé co-RejRtRe ceojt 5Aet>AlAj5, 
A5UR léjjARR le G. 0. RujRéAt. AJRTRRJ5- 
te ‘ GaIatr A5UR GeAR5A.” Mj' RAb xujRe 
ARR RA ’R tAJCRjS AR Ceol A5UR AR COltj- 
RÁ'í) lejR, bj' rjax le céjle ajr yeAbAR.

Dj' CRUJRRJUjA-t TRÓJÍ x’ ©JReARRAjb A
CijjcAgo ajr ra crj” deux lAeéjb xe njj' 
RA t1oxlOJ5, le bRJACRUo’ti AJR RCÁX RA Ij- 
éjReARR. Out) 1TJ(5r, TReAR’TRAjl AR CRUJR- 
RJUjA-Ó é, ACC CÁ RJRR XjljJ le RÁt) RÁ’r 
t»UbAJRC RJAX AOR ROCAl AIRÁJR CJTRCJOll 
CeARSAJR RA Cj'Re. GÁ Ré RÁjtíCe ’rojr 
50 b-RUjl AjétRéAt ORRCA RAO] "ÓeARTRAX 
a 'óeuRAti xe ’r ceAR5A: bu-6 dójR xójb 
RÁJRe A bejfe ORRtA.
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A well merited tribute to T. 0. Rus. 
sell by “Cyojbftj 2lo]bjrjtj,”

SjyedcAjt ttjé ttjAy ’y c<5jy CAttj é,
’S t)f ttjoy Ijott) é At) IÁ yo,
Le y5eut Att)’ beul -do yeul t]A ty5AotAl 
O’Méjll Rujyeul, Ajt t]-5yÁt 5eAl.
Linn yéjtj, ’y a 5-céjt], a leuy, ’y a yeutj,
]y é but) cyeut) ’y but lÁjcjy,
21 ceAcc le luAtAy A5 Aycu^At yuAy 
21)i -D-ceAt)5A tuccAjy 50 cjtÁjbr.eAC.
Do JIac ye yorjt) -do cuy Ajy bot)t)
2lt) cuttjAtjt) cutt) at) ^Aetilse 
Do cot)5bÁ)l beo ’yA caIaúj yeo,
2t)Afl bf yAC Ó A 1J-é)fl)T)T).
but lÁjcjy é, Asuy yAocyu)5 yé,
2l’y |t)t)rje yé a tjccjoll,
5o yÁbÁlyA)te, Aj|t lyot Ajy b)é,
2lot) dujc beA5 cj ttjAy yujJeAl.
but rt)A)é lejy ceAyc A’y ceol tja ttj-bÁyc 
’S a ij-5lóyéA ÁycA, 5eAT)An)A)l, 
but it)A)6 lejy yjt), ’y aji t)-5Aet)li5 bjrjt) 
21 be)é da ye)t)tt) eAcyAjtjtj.

’S tjfoy bA)t) yé yé)t) ”00 ’t) cyot)5 yjt) yAOt) 
Mac b-yujl ’tjrja ttj-beul acc CAO)t)eAt, 
2l’y jac a -out A)|i AjA)t te 50I 
’S A tJ-ObAJtt 5AT) A teilt)At.
2ldc 0! but 5yÁ)í) lejy 5eAyÁtj,
21’y 5lAú)AyÁt) óatj é)yeAcc,
Mf jiAjb ’tja beul “ttjo b|t<3t), tt)o leut)!”— 
Mf )tA)b ’tja beul, “tjf yeucAjtt)!”

21 y)le b)t)t), a y5)óbt)ó)jt syiyt), 
but rnjljy Ijtjt) co ysyfobAt,
’S tjfoy >*Á5 -co peAtjt) a yjAtti jiAtjt)
Mo Ifrje 5At) ceÁ5 djAll.
’S tjfoy cleAccyAjt cú, cjt ttj<5y •co dlú
2lOt) yOCAl CUb T)0 CfUIA)t,
but rtj<5 co rrjeAy ’yt)A yoclA ceAy’
21 bf TtjeAys t)A yluAj!
2l’y tt)Ay cjtot)5 CÁ IforjbAy At)ti 
21 cujyeAy yotjt) ’yrjA byjAbyAjb,
Do éleAccujJ ’t) “fjAtit)’, A’y Ojyft) réjfj, 
Rojrrj yjcjc ceuc ce bl)AtArjCAjb ;—
Na yoclA tjac c-cu)5yeAt aotj t)eAc 
21 yijArrj acc tja t)AO)t)e 
Do 6AjiftAjT)5 )ac ó ’t) co)tT)tieAcc yfoy, 
SeAtj leAbAft Ajuy y5jifob’t)e.
Nf yÁjt ACÁjtt) acc CAjcyeAc yÁt 
2I]Á éA5Ai)t) cyÁ6 ’ija trybeuyyAjt

Otjdjy A’y ttjeAy co ’t) cyot)5 yjt] ctjeAycA 
Do éó5 ’t)t) aji ttieAys At) o^etjlse.—
bé)t c’Ajtjttj yé)tj, O’Méjll Rujyeul, 
te yÁjA)l ’yAt) 5-ceuc Ájc ysyfobtA, 
Otjbjy 5AÓ Att) cue’ Ujfrj A’y ceAtjtj,
Doc’ frjeuy ’y coc’ peAtjtj a óojtce!

élRe, 21 RÚ]M. 
fotjtj—“ejblft), a Rújtj.

b-yujl cú ’co tujyeAcc yóy?
éjye, a jiújtj, 

CyottifeA, tt)A|i ytt)U)ceAC yóy, 
éjye, a jiúit) : 

yeuc, cÁ t)A cfoy’ 50 léjp 
byjyeAt a ylAbjiAt seujt' 
tot)t)|TAt a ij-5tiéjtj ’yA ypé))t, 

éjye, a yú)t)!

Sttjujc Ajjt co jtjtjcjtjtj yé)tj, 
éjjte, a yú)tj,

ScApfeA cÁ yule co yéjti,
éjye, a jtú)t),

DoycA co ypjjiAc rrjby, 
byjyce co cyojte, a ycdyl 
2l’y y)t)tje 5Atj bjtdt), 5At) ceoy, 

éjpe, a yiljtj!

CÁ b-yujl co bÁjtc’ a tj-jut?
6)ye, a yiljtj,

CÁ b-yu)l co UocyA cjut?
6jye, A yú)t), 

Jtt)C)56e co élÁjyyeAcc poyc,
Sftjce co UocyA oyc, 
bÁjtjce co ctjojc ’y co 5°1bc' 

éjye, a ytijtj!

50 ceo, bejtjy yAoj ylAbyAt cyeut), 
é)ye, a yú)t),

50 ceo, bejt)y yfoy 5AT) yeut), 
éjye, a yujtj,

50 t)-éjyedó co clAt)tj 50 léjy,
50 yeubyAjt t)A ylAbyAjte seuy’,
50 tj-Ayedd At) cyuitjTj’ ’yA ypéjy.

éjye, a yujt).
2t)Á)ycftj Dub.

CÁ ’t) c-2ltA)y U)ll]05 ). btiycA A15 
ysyfobAt beAéA 2lyc GAybojj 21|ac 0)1 
Aytjy Ay CeAt)5A 5^et)l5e, Ajuy CÁ ytljl 
A5A)t)t) 50 b-yeucyAtt) u)c é CAbAjyc yAt) 
5AotAl «5 njf 30 tijf do luAt A’y ftjsyeAy 
yé AtIJAC.
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O’ f'e-'fl-eAQAJU At) 5AOtA]l.

CaDajh ceA'D cauj, le co cojl, beAj. 
Á1] -DO pÁc cjtricjou nAtioA T]A 5Aetrloe 
Atji’ro a-pip -at)rj Ájcjb ejle.

Sf At) locc ))- rt]eApA lejp t)A psolÁjp- 
]b A HjJAT]Af VO^lujrt) T)A jAet^e, 50 t)AC 
'C-Cl l'll'SeAT)!) p]AC lAbA)|C t)A CUAJ ^AT) 
co Uu 'i ;-y. p ]]■ có))i 'td b Jp od)p có]T' 
c;or)it)AC lAbAjtcA CA|t éjr co bejc mjo-
1"A At-! Áj:j CÁ ) 05lU)tt), 1,0 A5 -Cut CUM) 
A:) rjOjl.

Of II Ó fu.\r Aj AT) llATJJ ACÁ Atjtn-A 
Gjter - SpÁ]c-Ceu5 ai) OjA-conjAnAC
CIIAJ'O C-'pC, A",ll|- bA }]-] AI) CeAC- 
]U\CC I'A 1*I)Ó A5A1I) tn «eUnAfn t)A
T50lÁ;tieAt> lAbAjpc i)A ceAt)5An cÁ 
pAjb rjA-o At)nr 11; le pojiujtn. Of 50- 
leoji tfob Atjt) o' feuc 5Aet]lj5 lAbAjpc 
50 ttJAJC. ACC t)fO)l b’ Ájl leO AOt) pocaI 
lAbAJJlC ACC AT] t))'ó 'CO bf fAO] t)A ')”£L)t)t> 
AI) ;r tjA leAbjtAjb. Co fAOjleAp péjI) 50 
c-c.vbA))tv-]t)t) poujplA tdjb, A5up co JeAl- 
Ap bUjCéjl pfOt)A t)AC lAbA)ftp)t)T) AOl) pO- 
c.\l OeuplA co pac A511P bej'ójt)») ’pAti 
P30)l; co p]i]rjCACA]i a ij-c]CC)oU pocaI 
OcllfllA CO bA)t)C ApAtt), ACC t)fO]l peUC- 
ACAp, Ajup A)[t At) Á"£bAjl PJI), 11 fop )OC- 
Ap An pfon.

‘iljeApAJTI) 51tp Cd))l CO 5AC d)Ce n° 
ceA5Ap5cójp nA 5Aet)lóe, An-*C)CC]U co 
•teunAt lejp a 5-cu)iipeAt)c’ pjACAjb A)p 
5ac p5olÁ)peAn Cpep LeAbAjp, 5Ae*)^)5 
AitjÁin *co lAbAjpc co pAc A*p bejteAc pé 
no pf Annr^ rsoji. ’So An ceAcpAcc ]p 
njd le ceA5Ap5ó)p)b ce nA Ij-ttjle ceAp5- 
cAjb; bpteAnn nA pooiAjpjte eA5iAc 50 
n-CeunPA)C)p CeAptlJAC CÁ lAbAJppjefp, 
■Ajur ’rf leAnAtrjAjn ce pm, 50 tjac péjc- 
)P leo cpf pOCAjl CO lAbAjpc CA)l éjp CO 
bejc A5 Ap P50)l Ajp peAc "tÁ b’jAcAjn 
2X]nrjA b-pujl A5 An p5olÁ)pe acc cejc 
t-pocA]l QAecjlge, cajcpjc pé upÁjce 
a cemiA'6 "tfob, Feuc tja S^P^i^inioo 
c)onup poSlujrneAnn pjAcOeuplAA c-cpf 
ii);opA]b; bejpeAnn buA;c A)p An rn* 
Oe:q Ia ce bpfj 5up c’ pjACAjb opcA é 
po^l :;rrj; cAicppó p)Ac OeuplA a lAb- 
A]pc rjo l'Áp páJajI le ocpAp: CÁ eolAp 
a;, 5-'C ójce Ajp tjA póolÁjpjh jp peÁpp 
An» A 1*50)1, A5up bA có)p tó ;,vo co cup 
P-' lejC leo pcm, A5up 5An le)5)nc cdjb 
AOl) pOC'Al OeuplA lAbAjpc CO pAC A5UP

bjteAnn T)ac ’pAij P50]l. Mf freucAnn 
Aoncuine AOl) C0AP5A pogllllll) njupA c- 
ciipuiSeAnn 1*e c’a lAbAjpc co Iua"6 a*p 
C)5 lejp. 21cri)-\)5)U) -,«> b-pujl pe nfor 
cÁbAécAjJe cuj-rinc lé)5ce ’i)Á cujgpinc 
UbApcA, 50 1;-Á)Pi5óe -Mjnr^ P-5A0*)l)5' 
5)teAti ]p peppece cújrjrj tijá c)5 Ijnn A- 
pAon co teunAt; 50 tijAjc.

]p co)5 l)on) n^é b-pujl A11 c-inj pac 
uAinn ^nn a nj-bejt An 5Aoc.\i 50 léjp 
A 1)5Aetll)5 5An AOt) p*OCAl AC-CeAnó^n 
tja nÁi’nAjce Ann <5 Clip* 50 cejpp.

C. C. RujpeÁl.

Cacajp Kjú, 27n)A-t IÁ ce Dejc.’nf. 1881. 

21). J. Ua OdcÁjn.
21 Sao) Dfl. — te mdp.Án ÁCajp co 

PUAjp iní cdjb pAtnp’.A *o t ’n o 'OíaI 
cuipjtn CU5AC cpf pjc)c pfojn, ajp a

pon cuip cuóAtn “‘2in 5A°^Ai” aip veAt>
AOt) bl]A*A)n, A)5 COpÚ-5A'ó lejp An 5- 
ceuc ii;b)p.

Of itjé ajp cf ptnuAineA'íi 50 pAjb An 
copupóe , AnnrA cfp peo, A)p pon ajc- 
beoíUjA'i i)A ceAijjAt) oAetjlóeA)5 cul 
Ajp 5-cúl, Arc CA]pbeÁt)Ann pu)b1)u5A-ó
AT] '0AOCA)l 50 b-pil)l P)b A)5 Clll AJ|l Alj- 
A]t> le aci uAnujAtí nA 5Aet]l5e. cÁ ’n 
Saój C. 0' RtlJpéAl pAp-CpilA)t; A]p peAp- 
A]b-eA5A)p tja b pÁjpeup GjpeAnnAC, acc 
cujlleATjn P)ac é; djp cÁ b-pujbliSpeATb 
5AC ujle peAp-eA5A)p é)peAnnA)5 pojnn 
^Aetjlse Ann a pÁjpeup, A511P An cop- 
ujce a bpopciioAti A)p ú)otcA]b ejle, nf 
PAca tt)-be)ceAt) a i)-ÁC ceji'nnijóe- 

0’ Á)l Ijorn 50 b-pu)bledccÁ “Copujg- 
eAcc DjAprnACA A5up 5pAjne”,A b’poc-
lACC nUA-Ó, djp CÁ An POClACC AppAC CO-
cuiópjonA co nA p'o5lutncejo)p)b.

)p cd)p CU)C 5AC p’OCAl CpUAjt) A P0)ll-
nSir Annr óac ujbjp ce 'n oao-óai a 
rnfnjugAc, d)p cá mdpÁn pociA nAc b-puji 
Annr pa pocidjpib—acc a b-pocidip Uj 
R]AoaIIa)5 A5up pocldjp Uj OpiAjn,A5up 
IP 5Ann A rtjeApó nA lé)5ceo)p]b jac.

CÁ CÁ pocldjp AJAttJ A5UP CA ttjdpÁn 
p-OClA A1)nr A CpeAp Ujbjp ce ’n oAOTbAl 
nAC b-pu)l A 5-CeACCAp ACA.

]p itjé 50 Ij dnidpAó,
C. djlAC UltJAl,

M. A. WEAVER.
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THE CHICAGO CONVENTION.
Some dissatisfaction with the Chicago Con

vention for ignoring any mention of the Irish 
Language in connection with Irish national 
ity, in its platform and resolutions, exists in 
the minds of many of the supporters of this 
journal. We regret that this dissadsfactioi. 
has been more or less vented through the New 
York daily press. We fegr: it. because such 
proceedings furnish weapons by which oui 
enemies will try to make it appear that we 
cannot agree among ourselves. We felt the 
omission keenly ourselves, but were not disap
pointed. How could we, when we kuew that 
a prominent member of that Convention, 
three years ago, made use of these expres
sions : “ We could not revive the Irish Lan
guage ii we would, and ire would not if wr 
could”*! Tne majority of those assembled íl 
Chicago were E iqlish-Irishmen, therefore that 
which emanated from them was considerabl; 
tinged with the Englishman's idea of existenc 
—die belly. As Mr. T. O’N. Russell said, ‘I/ 
a man has no higher aim tlmu his s’omach, lu 
might as well be born an oyster.” AVe do no: 
apply the term English-Irish disrespectfully tc 
the Chicago Cony ntionists. We know there 
were honorable, p v done men there, but it u 
the logical sequence h their peculiarly anom- 
a‘ous position.

AVe are a Land Leaguer iu the fullest accep
tation of what that term implies (we belong 
to two branches in this city). But we go fur
ther. We go f >r the unconditional surrender 
of English power and influence in Ireland, 
and for all meins to accomplish it. The title 
page of this journal clearly indicates our sen
timents. At the same time we are willing, 
a*ud would urge all our countrymen, to accept 
any concession as an installment, be it over so 
small, made to ameliorate the present deplora
ble condition of our kindred.

The records of both ancient and modern 
ages have amply demonstrated that there t

not so powerful a bond in •••:■ meriting a peo
ple together as that of the language. For 
hundreds of years the Irish people have been 
struggling to regain their independence, hut 
failed because they did not begin at the begin
ning. The\ have begun at it now in earnest, 
and will ultimately succeed. The Language 
the marrow of nationalism) Movement, 

which appeared like toe l and on the wall a 
few years ago, has evoked sentiments which 
no power can subdue ncr shall subdue. These 
are the sentiments which feed the national 
flame that lias caused the greatest commotion 
ever known in the enemy’s camp, and which 
are destined to compass, ultimately, the freo- 
dom of our dear native land.

WHA T PHIL 0- CEL TSIIA VE TO BA TTLE 
AGAINST.

The most formidable and insidious enemy 
to the progress of the movement for the Cul
tivation of the Irish Language is the erroneous 
idea, propagated through English influence, 
md accepted by the weak-minded and unin- 
ormed, that it is only the low and uneducated 
portion of the Irish people who speak the na
tional tongue. Now, the Irish man or woman 
who supports this idea is like tho To : without 
i Tail in iEsop’s Fables.

AVe have it on the authority of Dr. Galla
gher, Bishop of Raplioe, in his Sermons, writ- 
on 144 years ago, that at that time there was 
io English spoken in his diocese. There was 
io English spoken in the province of Con- , 
.aught a hundred years ago, except by the 

few English agents who resided there. Thiity
• ears ago there weré not a dozen families in
• he Barony of Dun more, County Galway, who 
ipoke Eng ish as a business language ; of tl is 
we have a p~.rs:nal knowledge. How tl cn, it 
witl be asked, did the English language 
spread? In this way : The poorer portion of

:e people, who had no land to support them, 
>rwho bad not a sufficiency of it to produce 
i support, had to go to service in theBig 
louses ” or to England for a part of the year, 
generally tho harvest time- to earn a living. 
There they learned to speak English, and re- 
hmied more or less imbued with English 
dcas. Ami this is the class of persons and 
Jieir descendants who turnup their noses and 
•ny, “Oh, it is only the lower order who speak 
Irish.” The comfortable farmers, who had no 
need to wander about to earn a living know 
no English at all, except whatever book knowl
edge they had of it, whereas, the scullion from 
the “ Big House,” who could not tell the name 
mi a signboard, could talk them out of their 
shoes with “Big House English.” Hence, tho 
intelligent reader will not be slow in forming 
an idea of the class of persons who were flip- 
pan: in the use of the English tongue, and to 
what order of society they belonged Conceive 
lire Swedish or German servant, who spends a 
few years here and then returns to his own 
country “ full of English,” and you can form
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an idea of our “ high-toned English speaking 
gents.” It is the duty of the Philo-Celts to 
keep these facts before the people. For fur
ther particulars and the consequences of 
“ English Education,” see “ continued ” inter
rogatories on another page.

We desire it to be distinctly understood 
that the foregoing facts have not been pro
duced with the view of reflecting on the poorer 
portion of our country people, because the 
rapacious enemy impoverished the most opu
lent of our brethren. Our sentiments on these 
matters have already appeared in this journal

PROF. BLYDEN ON THE ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE.

Editor of The Gael :
TheN. Y. Sun announces that Prof. Blyden, 

President of Liberia College, “ has given or
ders that the principal of the preparatory de- 
artment shall no longer teach English to any 
ut the younger pupils. His reason for this 

strange course is that the use of the English 
tongue degrades the negro (/), as it is full of 
ideas and expressions which are not consistent 
with a proper degree of self-respect ”

Anent. which the Sun says : “ The Doctor 
has considerable reputation as a man of learn- 
ing, from whom better things might be ex
pected. The Sun ought not to forget that 
patience is a virtue. Professor Blyden has 
made a very good beginning, and I confidently 
expect more and better things from him than 
what has just transpired.

This passage in the same paragraph reminds 
me that Shakespeare says something about 
fools stepping in where angels fear to tread. 
It reads;

“ The English language has generally been 
conceded, by those who are best acquainted 
with it, to be one of the best mediums for the 
expression of refined thought and graceful 
ideas.”

Now, albeit I cannot repress a slight curios
ity to know whom the Sun considers “ those 
who are best acquainted with it ” (English), I 
must and do feel exceedingly grateful to your 
shiny contemporary for that bright flash of 
light shot forth from his brilliant disk. How 
it has illuminated the darkness of my under
standing ! I Was actually under the impres
sion that the English language was but at best 
a miscellaneous hodge-podge—a little of every- 
thing, and not much of anything. Whence I 
inferred that it was necessarily ill-adapted to 
“ the expression of refined thought and grace
ful ideas. Evidently the learned Professor 
Blyden is of the same opinion. How erro
neous, to be sure! It would, indeed, be base 
ingratitude did I not avail myself of this occa
sion to thank the great luminarv for illumin
ating my mental darkness.

Somehow, it strikes me, Mr. Editor and 
readers of The Gael, that a short time ago I 
read in the Sun this sentence : “ Whatever

Mr. Beecher's other faults may be, it is gener
ally conceded that he uses correct English.’* 
Allow me to say, it is my opinion that the edi
tor who penned and published that sentence 
can hardly be classed among those best ac
quainted with the English language, and is 
therefore scarcely qualified to form an opinion 
as to whether or not it is “one of the best 
mediums for the expression of refined thought 
and graceful ideas.” Don’t you think so, 
reader? A. Morgan Deely.

P. S.—I am surprised to learn that some of 
the members of the N. Y. Philo-Celtic Society 
are displeased with my article in the second 
number of The Gael. In writing “ Our His
tory ” I merely stated facts patent to ever}' one 
connected with the movement, during the pe
riods mentioned, and which can be easily veri
fied by reference to the files of the Irish-Amer- 
ican and the Irish World. If any one has been 
thereby offended, I cannot help that. As a 
resume of “ Our History,” the article in ques
tion is incontrovertible, and I defy any one to 
successfully gainsay one single statement 
therein contained. A. D.

Holyoke, Hampden Co. Mass.
29th November, 1881.

Editor of The Gael.
My Dear Sir:—I have received your last 

communication, with two copies of The Gael 
which I have been proud to receive. We have 
got a good many Irishmen here in Holyoke 
who ought to be proud and willing to embrace 
the opportunity now offered them to learn 
their native tongue. But I am sorry to in
form you that the majority of them don’t seem 
to care much about it—those I claim to be the 
least cultivated portion. Every Irishman 
having any respect for his nationality ought 
to learn to speak it, as the Canadians do their 
dialect of the French Language. I hope, 
therefore, that those who are now in the field 
agitating the necessity of its revival, or those 
who seem intent on recalling it from its pres
ent state of oblivion, will try all in their power 
to warn those whom it may concern of the dis
grace it would entail upon them and their pos
terity should they not now heed the warning 
given them to save it from extinction. It is 
none else than that independent and self-sup
porting language which had its origin at the 
Tower of Babel at the diffusion of languages, 
and was afterwards written by him who in 
the annals of Ireland was surnamed Pharsa, or 
the Sage (some confer the honor on Cadmus, 
his brother), not Cadmus, that robber son of 
Vulcan.

Pharsa being a prince of great wisdom 
highly celebrated for being the first inventor 
of letters, desirous to be informed in the diff
erent languages which then prevailed, ap
pointed seventy learned men to disperse them
selves through different quarters of the world, 
and to return at a certain day marked out at
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the expiration of seven years. He supplied 
them with shipping and attendance and what
ever else was judged necessary for so gFeat an 
enterprise. In the meantime he himself went 
to the Plains of Shinar, where schools liad 
been long established, to obtain all the infor
mation he could towards forwarding his de
sign of introducing arts and sciences into his 
dominion. It was the language spoken by 
Bartholomew and his wife Elgie or Elgnart, 
and of their three sons and one thousand war
riors. It was that of Scota, daughter of Pha
raoh, King of Egypt, and wife of Milisius, the 
illustrious King of Spain, who, in the year of 
the world 2732, was slain in battle against the 
Tuatha-de-danans, or damnoni of Ireland, at 
Sliabh-Miss (Sliabli being Irish for mountain), 
on the north side of which, near the sea, and 
south of Tralee, in the County of Kerry 
O’Connor, she was buried in a valley, from 
her even to this day called Gleaun or Glann 
Sroitkin, or Scota’s Vale, where also fell the 
beautiful Fais, wife of Un, a Milisian General.

In the same year was Heber, the eldest son 
of Milisius, inaugurated Monarch of Ireland, 
in conjunction with his brother Herrman.

It was the language which was spoken by 
the great Ollanih Fodhla, or the Doctor of 
Laws, who had his existence eight hundred 
years before the birth of Our Lord. He it was 
who established schools in Ireland and divided 
the people into classes.

Hoping I don’t trespass too much on your 
time, I remain yours, very respectfully,

Cornelius D. Geran.

THE KELTIC TONGUE.
And we ask it of the pride, the patriotism, 

and the hearts of our farmers and shopkeepers, 
will they try to drive out of their children’s 
minds the native language of almost every 
great man we had, from Brian Boru to O’Con
nell—will they meanly sacrifice the language 
which names their hills, and towns, and music, 
to the tongue of the stranger?

Even the Saxon and the Norman colonists, 
notwithstanding the laws (t. e. of Henry VIII, 
forbidding and abolishing the national dress 
and language), melted down into the Irish, 
and adopted all their ways and language. For 
centuries upon centuries Irish was spoken by 
men of all bloods in Ireland, and English was 
unknown, save to a few citizens and nobles of 
the Pale. ’ Tis oniy within a very late period 
that the majority of the people learned Eng
lish.—Davis.

Nothing can make us believe that it is natural 
or honorable for the Irish to speak the speech 
of the alien, the invader, the Sassenach tyrant, 
and to abandon the language of our kings and 
heroes. What! give up the tongue of Ollamh 
Fodhla and Brian Boru, the tongue of M’Carty 
and the O’Nials, the tongue of Sarsfield,s, Ciu-- 
ran’s, Matthew’s, and O’Connell’s boyhood, for 
that of Stratford and Poynings, Sussex, Kirk,

and Cromwell! No, oh! no! “the brighter 
days shall surely come,” and the sweet old 
language be heard once more in college, mart, 
and senate.

The bulk of our history and poetry are writ
ten in Irish, and shall we, who learn Italian, 
and Latin, and Greek, to read Dante, Livy, 
and Homer in the original—shall we be con
tent with ignorance or a translation of Irish ? 
—Davis.

ARCHBISHOP McHALE.
We understand that the Rev. U. J. Canon 

Bourke, P.P., M.R.I.A., of Claremoms, and 
for a long time President of St. Jarlath’s Col
lege, Tuam, is writing the life of Archbishop 
MacHale in the Dish language. This will be 
a treat to Gaelic readers, for we believe there 
is no living man so competent to undertake the 
task, not only because of his thorough know
ledge of the language, but from his long in
timacy with the subject. (Had the illustrious 
Archbishop the privilege of naming his succes
sor, we believe Canon Bourke would be his 
choice.) We shall endeavor to produce it from 
month to month in The Gael, and in it we an
ticipate a treat which cannot be surpassed in 
the language. We consider Canon Bourke to 
be the best living Dish writer, because we con
sider he possesses all the elements which are 
necessary to entitle him to that distinction, he 
is aquainted with the spoken language, he is 
patriotic, and no one will gainsay his intellig
ence, therefore, we think we are justified in 
declaring him to be the best Dish scholar to
day living.

“ THE UNITED IRISHMAN.”
We sincerely thank the editor of The United 

Irishman, for his battering notice of The Gael. 
We hope the editors of other Irish national 
papers will follow his example.' All agree that 
it would be a patriotic undertaking to revive 
the language, yet The Gael is in its fourth 
issue, and though we have sent copies to all 
Irish American journalists they don’t seem to 
notice it, which is hardly consistent with then- 
professions in other directions.

The Philo Celtic Society held its regular 
monthly re-union at Jefferson Hall, corner of 
Adams and Willoughby Streets, on the 29th 
ultimo, when we were the recipient of a Gold 
Pen, Case and Inkstand, at the hands of the 
Philo-Celtic Orchestral Union. The presenta
tion address is beautifully engrossed, and is 
the work of the financial secretary of the society, 
John F. O’Brien. The presentation was a com
plete surprise to us, but we must and do un
reservedly, acknowledge, a pleasing one; not 
because of the intrinsic value of the gift, for, no 
matter how costly, money could buy it, but be
cause of the sentiments which gave it birth, 
and which no amount of money could pur-
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chase, anct because those sentiments were 
evoked, not in considers ion of our insignifi
cant person, but by the sacred cause in which 
we have participated, as expressed in the words 
of the address which follows:—

I Vaet'ea*, Tue Philo-Celtic Society affords 
the Irish people of this City of Brooklyn an 
opportunity of acquiring a knowledge of their 
national Language and Music, the cultivation 
of which should be the pride of every Irishman, 
and, if neglected would tend to extinguish all 
national pride among our people, and deprive 
future generations of a noble inheritance ; and 
wheras, the existence of the Philo-Celuc Soci
ety is duo to the patriotic and indefa igable 
efiorts of our associate, Mr. Michiel J. Logan : 
therefore, be it

Rejoiced, That we, the members of the 
Brooklyn Philo-Celtic Orchestral Union, rec
ognize in him a zealous and efficient teacher, 
and wishing to acknowledge a small part oi 
our indebtedness to him for his exertions in 
our be naif, hereby present to him this Gold 
Pen as a small token of our esteem ; and

Resolved, That the above Preamble and Reso
lutions be read at the meeting of the Brooklyn 
Philo-CeHic Society, and an engrossed copy of 
the same presented to Mr, Logan, signed on 
behalf of Orchestral Union.

James McDonnell, Hugh C. Finn, 
Patrick Archer, Michael J. Heenev,
James Murphy, John F. O’Brien.

We would ask those who ignore the lan
guage as an important factor—the leading fac
tor—in cementing a people together for na
tional purposes, to lay well to heart the lesson 
taugut by the above Preamble and Resolu
tions, and by the fact that, two years ago, we 
were presented with a valuable gold watch 
and chain by the Piiilo-Cel.ie Society of Brook
lyn and tne N. Y. Society for the 1 reservation 
of the Irish Languaage.

THE IRISH LANGUAGE.
The usual meeting of the Gaelic Union v/as 

held on Saturday. The following subscrip
tions were received for the “ Permanent Prize 
Fund ” since last meeting : New York Society 
for the Preservation of the Irish Language 
114 and lio E vtt Thirteenth Street, New York, 
$25 (per Francis J. Ward, Esq.) ; Very Rev 
Ulic J. Canon Bourke, P.P., M.K.I.A., Clare- 
morris (sacond subscription), $5 ; R Murray, 
Esq. , 90 St. Paul’s Road, Limehouse, London, 
$1 ; a Friend, 50c. The following very im
portant communication wras read from the Sec
retary of the American Society : “ Enclosed 
please find draft for $25, the proceeds of which 
you will please hand to the Treasurer of the 
Gaelic Union. This is the first installment o 
a subscription list opened by the members oi 
the New York Society for the Preservation o' 
the Irish Language, the entire proceeds Ox 
which it is their wish to have offered, through 
the Gaelic Union, as prizes for proficiency in

the study of Irish among the children of 
schools wherein the language is taught. Rc 
mittances in similar sums will be made until 
the fund closes, and in the meantime we shall 
be glad to have the favor of any suggestions 
which the members of the Gaelic Union consi
der best to promote the object in view. It is 
our w ish to have tue premiums offered in cash, 
and in such a manner as will tend towards 
awakening an interest in the language among 
the scholars of the primary schools of Ireland. 
Our efforts shall be directed to enlarge the 
fund so as to enable the Gaelic Union to effer 
a regular graded scale of prizes to the classes 
of every school in which Gaelic is taught. In 
xcknowlcdging receipt please forward us any 
recent pamphlets., reports, Ac., you may have 
published, and oblige yours, Francis J. Ward. 
To the Rev. John F. Nolan. O.D.C., Hon. Sec., 
19 Kildare Street, I Dublin.” The best thanks 
of the Gaelic Union are due to the friends of 
the movement in America for this indication 
of their practical sympathy w ith the effort to 
establish a permanent prize fund of worthy 
proportions.

The Preservation of the Irish Language Indis-
jiensable to the Social Standing of the Irish 

People and Their Descendants.
(Continued.)

Where is that parallel to be found ?
In Russian Poland.
Is it a felony in Poland to cultivate the Po

lish language ?
No ; but the Russian language has been in

troduced into the schools, law’ courts, Ac., so 
that in a short time, unless the Poles are more 
patriotic than the Irish, those following liter
ary and other professions will be obliged to 
learn the Russian language, and the natives, 
refusing to cultivate the State language, and 
having no schools to cultivate their own, wfill 
naturally become illiterate, and the semi bar
barous Russians will probably apply to them 
epithets similar to those applied by the igno
rant English to the Irish—such as “ the igno
rant Poles.”

Mr. Logan—Please answer the following 
in your correspondent column :

Where can I procure Rev. Bourke’s “ Easy 
Lessons in Irish ” in this country, or if I send 
one dollar to < ill A .Son, in Dublin, Ireland, 
will they send it to me ? I am trying to learn 
Irish from The Gael. Have you any Irish 
Copy Books, and what is the price? Mag.

hourke’s Lessons will be forwarded from 
this office for $1, and the Irish Copy Books 
or 20 cents.

With this, the January number, NOLAN 
BROS., Steam Printers, 517 Fulton Street, 
Brooklyn, cease to be the publishers of The 
Gael. All communications must be addressed 
to the Editor and Proprietor, M . J. Logan.


